
Victory Loan Returns
Are Not Satisfactory

ISy Associated Press.
London, July IS.?The Victory j

Loan campaign is disappointing in
the opinion of several morning ,
newspapers. Others, however, ac-!
cept the statement of J. Austin ;
Chamberlain. Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, that "in view of the cir-

cumstances the result is very satis-
lactory."

The Daily Mail says: "Doubtlers
millions of people are so hard h.t
ly the high prices and taxation that
they cannot subscribe, but there are
enormous accumulated war and
other profits whose possessors have
lamentably failed to respond to the
patriotic appeal." "The results make
it only too clear," sayn the Tole-
graph, "that further effortc will be
needed before our finances are
placed on a really sound basis."

NO FOOLISHNESS
"What's the complaint about fheae

army court's?"'
"The main complaint aeems to be

that if you're guilty they're apt
to convict yep."?Louisville Courier.
Journal,
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NOTICE
>

Office Will Be Closed
Saturday Afternoon and
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During

July and August
Regular Hours Daily
9 A. M. until 5 P. M.
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9 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Dr. J. B. LAWRENCE
Chiropodist

204 Market St.

'GOOD BEER OR NONE
WANTED BY DRINKERS
[Continued From First I'ngt'.] j

! ages of soft drinks sold, while imi- Jj tation beer occupies a prominent j
; place in their sales returns. Some !
' coda dealers, however, refuse to j
' handle the new brew.

Br.t proprietors of the city are at J
n loss to know why beer sales should j
drop oft two-thirds as they have, i

| and why near beer and soft drinks

should have supplanted it as greatly 1
' r.B it has.
i The 2.75 per centage beer is not i
without a certain kick, they admit, j
It had been the sole beer on sale in j
many before July 1,
and its being placed In such disfavor :
a * it tins been, is unaccountable to

tite illuponsoru,
The natnoho themselves are pre- ,

setui'.ut t|Uito it different appearance.
Whisklea fbrmoriy were the out-

standing feature In any display in j
a saloon. Now, the formerly much
despised soft drinks, never used in

! display before, have suddenly jump-
e.; in esteem and are the leading fea-

ture m some drinking emporiums,
Neores of signs extol the merits of

Gies same soft drinks. Dozen* of
bones of cigars and elgnrcts are

1 shown.
i gome saloon keepers are not es-

i peclnlly sorry to see whisky go. if;
; the remark of one propritor may be !

taken as a criterion. He said: "I
believe lite people will be better off.

i and all of us will be satisfied if j
i whisky goes entirely."

The same proprietor is unable to j
define light wines. Ho had been in

business for 30 years, lie said, had

handled till kinds of wines, but for i
the life of ltim ho didn't know what

a light wine Is, or what he would j
offer for sale If the the sale of light <
winen would be authorized.

Fine oi $25 Is Imposed on
Noisy Highspire Cyclist

The heaviest Hue in the campaign

of the Harrisburg police department

to break up excessive noises on the

eitv streets was imposed by Alder-

man DeShong. presiding at yester-

davs afternoon's court. M. M
j

Gal-

lagher, ot' Highspire. was fined lio. ,
Gallagher is said to have been j

operating a motorcycle in the vl-

cinitv of Third and Cumberland
! streets with the cutouts open and

! making other unnecessary noises.

: Considerable complaint has been

made of noises in this vicinity. Gal-

higher was the first offender appre-

i bended.
? !
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Fnll Fabrics ,

SiKntflra Corrcet Tailoring

tYOURNEXTSUITXo matter what your taste in
clothes, let them be made as they ;
should be ?to your measure and |
properly tailored. Ihe man who
buys hand-me-down or ready-made
clothing, loses a certain amount of j
his individuality for the sake. of
cheapness. The quality of our
work is the very best, the materials
are imported, and better still our
prices are no higher, in fact, many
instances less than the ready-to-
wear prices, then too, you will be
getting better material and work-
manship.

Wo specialize in Cleaning, Pressing
Pv and Repairing. Bring your old clothes in
kju ?* now before the l'all ruslu Wc will make j

them like new.

Geo. W. Geistwhite & Bro.
Formerly Hetrick and Geistwhite, 19 SOUTH 4TH ST. j
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STATE BUREAU FINDS (

WORK FOR MANY
[Continued From First I'ago ]

! have the qualifications of persons

I needed. In only a few cases did

i those sent t opositions, fail to come J
i to an agreement with the employer, j t' Of the total number of persons i
i placed, 1.915 were soldiers: 4,443 1,were male civilians and 454 were | iI women.

Placing 406 persons in Harrisburg j
i during the week, the Bureau came , c
nearer meeting the demands of em- j t

I ployers and the desires of applicants j ;
. than in probably any other district 1 1
;in the State. There were 41U per- | si sons asked for by employers and j <

i employes were supplied in 406 cases. . i
Eight applicants were sent to em- t
ployers but failed to qualify. There

; were 440 applicants for positions. l
In this city, 235 soldiers applied C

1 for positions and 224 were placed. 1
' In the male civilian class, 152 ap- c
plied and 139 were placed. Women i
to the number of 53 filed applications c
for positions but only 4 3 were placed, t

i t

Daylight Saving Repeal 1
Rider Is Again Included j;

in Agriculture Bill '
By Associated Press. : (

Washington, July 18.?Determined ;
* to again attempt repeal of the day- '
' light savings law, even at the risk ; ,
:of another Presidential veto. Re- J 1
publicans of the House Agriculture j (

' Committee to-day over objections of
Democrats, included again in the ],

i agricultural appropriation bill the I
repealing rider, and the House Rules
Committee provided for an hour's

j debate on it.

MAJOR MORRIS GETS CROSS

By Associated Press.
Washington, July 18.?Awards of

I Distinguished Service Crosses announ-
ced to-day included: 1

Major William H. H. Morris. Ger-
mantown. Pa.

Lieutenant Herman C. McNulty,
Huntington. TV. Va.

Standing of the Crews
Philadelphia Division. The 123

crew first to go after 1 o'clock: 113,
105, 127, 108, 110. 126, 114, 121, 118, !

} 117, 120. 115, 119.
Engineers for 105, 113.
Firemen for 102, 105, 110, 114, 127.
Conductors for 11S, 127.
Flagmen for none.
Brakemen for (2) 105, 114, 117,

123, 125. , 1
Engineers up: Schwartz, Grace, 1

Binkley, Casey, McDonald, May,
j Frickman, Ryan, Brodhecker, Man-

I ning, Gemmill, Koneman, Shocker,
Dolby, Fridy, Karr, Shaitley, Lam- 1
bert.

Firemen up: Clark, W. W. Rider, 1
Brown. Myers, R. L. Good. Stitzel,

Shank, Folk, Varner, Dlckover, Best- ;
line, Lenard, Leach, Kirchoff, Sheets,

I Kase, Dallmyer, Strieker, Frank,
Copp.

Brakemen up: Burger, Murphy,
| Singleton, Funk, Cross, Etzwiler, j

j Morgan, Wert, Poff, Mowery, Hoyer, |]
j Beard. Rudy, Reigel, Yohe, Hanna, '

I Wertner.
Middle Division. 3O crew to go

I go first after 1.30 o'clock: 16, 28, 26,
i 23. 34. 29. 21, 35, 22, 25, 19, 15.

Engineers wanted for 21, 25.
Firemen for 28, 34, 35, 22, 25.
Conductors for 23, 34, 35, 15.
Flagmen for 34, 25.
Brakemen for 28.
Engineers up: Morcts, Bowers,

Sweger, O. W. Snyder, Fisher, Tit-
j ler, Nickles, Bomberger, Peightal,

* Buckwalter, Earley, Smith, Brink,
j Hawk, Rathefon, Leiter, Kreps, Cor-

. der, Kauftman, Xissley, Kline.
[ Firemen up: Haskens, Kint, Isen-|
! burg, Arnold Miller, Naylor, Bickert, j
Kurtz. C. H. Myers, Bankis, R. E.

) Myers, Banks, Schmidt, Evens, Eak- |
en, Delancey, Gilbert, Keiter, Grabill, I
Buss. Seeger.

Conductors up: Corl, Lower, Dot- '
row. Derrick.

Brakemen up: Yingst, Forbes, ;
Dare, Johnson, Beers, Linn, Bell, j
Fen leal, Leithouser, Leonard, Wood-
ward, Deckard, Shade,* McNaight, |,
Roebuck, Sherer, Murry, Potter, T. i]
P, Leonard, Baker, Zimmerman.

Yard lloaril.?Engineers wanted for
2SC, 30C, 35C.

Firemen wanted for SC, 12C, 23C.
Engineers up: Goodman, Sayford,

Beck with, Maohamer, Cless, Ewlng,
Ylnger, Startler,

Firemen up: Kngle, W. C, Kruger, j
Henderson, Gilbert, Lauver, Gorm- j

I ley, Wirt, Kllneyoung, Mounts, Lau- |

i ver, Bartleea, Sharer, Dlelll, Swab. Ji Hoover, Holtaman, Riee. Roberts,
j Burns, Houdeahel,

KXOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division. The 211

erew to go first after 1.45 o'clock:
216, 227. 811, 218, 259. 222. 201. 247. '
246, 204. 208, 234. 837, SOS. 806. 230.
280. 221, SO*.

Engineer* for 211, 228, 230,

Firemen for 204, 816. SlB,
| Conductor* for 204. 208.

Flagmen for 246, 204, 821,
Brakemen for SIS,. 246, 204, 221,

Drakemen up: Smeltzer, Koover, 1
Arbogast, Relsf tiger, Showers, Ren- '
shaw, Gelta, Wilson, Singer, Horn-
berger, Rtidlsill, Miller, Ushlenian,

t Brunner, Qarverieh, Freedman,
Middle Division, ?The 122 crew to

go after 8.15 o'clock: 117, 102. 106,
109, 118, 111,

Engineers for 117. 102.
Firemen for 122, 108.
Conductors for 106.
Brakemen for 108,

Yard Hoard, "Engineers up: Uellx,
Curtis, Hlnkle, Holland, J, Htnkle,
8h patter,

i Firemen up: Hutchison, Taylor,
j Holmes, Sadler, Swtgart, Kenaier,
jO, J, Wagner, Sanders, Shuey, A, W,
| Wagner, Boyer, Haubaker, Monteil.
j Coldren, Ltshtner,
* Firemen for lsi 108, 2nd 102, Ist

* 126, 3rd 129, Bnd 104,

PASSENGER SERYTCE
Middle Division.?Engineers up: S.

j H.' Alexander. J, Crlmmel, F. jr.

I Schrock, L. H, Rlcedorf, w, E. Tur-

I bett, J, R. Brlnser, A. J. YVngner.
| A. C. Allen.

Engineers wanted fo 23.
Firemen up: R. F. Kohler, S. H.

Zeiders, H. B. Thomas, R. E. Look,iC, L. Sheets, J. C. Kerber, E. J,
Sheesley. J L. FrJtz. H. W. Fletcher!

i S. H. Wright, C. F. Foast. J. H. Ram-
j sey, G. W, Masser.
i Firemen wanted for 47 and 31.

Philadelphia Division. ?Engineers
up: F. X. Wolf, E. C. Snow, C. B.

j First, B. Weigh.
Engineers wanted for M-22.
Firemen up: B. W. Johnson, J. M

Piatt, W. E. Aulthouse, F. L. Floyd,
F. H. Young, H. Myers.

Firemen wanted for P-36, M-98.
THE READING

The 64 crew ftrat to go after 6.30
o'clock: 14, 18 69 3. 67, 53, 55,
62 and 5.

Engineers for 3.
Firerilen for 64.
Conductors for 14.
Flagmen for none.
Brakemen for 5, 55, 62.
Engineers up: Wood, Monroe, Mer-

kle. Barnhart, Clouser.
Firemen up: Fackler, Hoffman.

Osllnger. Muntz.

| Conductors up: Meek. Sowers.
Flagmen up: Watson, Bruaw,

I Klinehart, Rlchman, YViley, Peters.
Braker---* °"in*rtarv

I Swart*.

Count Karolyi Flees
Hungary and Starts

For the United States
By Associated Press.

Her I in, Thursday, July 17. ?Count
Michael Karolyi, former president of
the Hnugarian Republic, has arrived
in Italy after several attempts to
leave Hungary and will go to Amer-
ica, says Vienna dispatch to the
Kreuz Zeitung.

Several weeks ago, it Is said.
Count Karolyi escaped to Austria,
but he was made prisoner by the
Austrians and returned to Budapest.
The Count, the dispatch adds, then
sought and procured the assistance
of the Italian military authorities
who sent him in charge of a guard
to Italy byway of Innsbruck.

When the armistice with Austria-
Hungary was signed last November,
Count Michael Karolyi, who had
been the leader of the Hungarian in-
dependence party, proclaimed a Hun-
garian Republic. He remained in
office until late in March, when he
resigned and turned over the au-
thority to the communists headed
by Rela Kun. He gave as a reason
for his action the plea that he could
not recognize the boundaries of Hun-
gary as outlined by the Peace Con-
ference.

Conut Carolyl sailed from New
Y'ork for Europe, after a visit of sev-
eral months in the United States, on j
July 29, 1914. Bela Kun, the com-
munist foreign minister, the dispatch
says, permitted Count Karolyi to re-
tain his available cash and securi-
ties. . .

Teams Purchased by
the City Will Haul Its

Garbage Starting Monday
Wagons and horses owned by the

city will be used to collect ashes
and refuse beginning next Monday,
it was announced by H. S. Shees-
ley, superintendent of the Bureau

of Ash and Garbage Inspection.

Fifteen horses, nine wagons and
three cars, together with harness,
extra wheels and other equipment,
have been purchased by the city for
this work, and according 10 Mr.
Sheesley the teams will be able to
remove all ashes and rubbish until
October, when more wagons will be
needed and may be purchased.
Council passed on first reading an
ordinance appropriating the money
to buy the partial equipment and
as soon as it is passed finally pay-
ment will be made.

The wagons are being repainted
before they will be used. The
horses are to be kept in the stable
at Delaware and Ix>gan streets,
which has been rented to the city
at $2 5 a month.

Harrisburg is the first city in the
State to take advantage of the pro-
visions of a recent act which per-
mits third class cities to own and
operate their own ash collection
equipment.

Decision Unjustifiable,
Brewers Are Contending

By Associated Press.
Pittsburgh. Pa., July 18. The

ruling of United States Attorney R.
L. Crawford that the manufacture
or sale of beer containing less than
one-half of one per cent, alcohol
or any percentage of alcohol %y>uld
be considered in violation or the
war-time prohibition act, "is un-
tenable and unjustifiable," accord-
ing to C. A. Fagan, counsel for the
Pittsburgh Rrewing Company, who
announced late last night that he
had received the opinion from the
Department of Justice a Wash-
ington.

"My opinion is unchanged as to
the right to manufacture and sell
heverages having an alcoholic con-
tent of less than one-half of one per
cent.," said Mr. Fagan. "and I shallcontinue to advise my clients ac-cordingly."

Holland Will Hand Over
Ex-Kaiser at The Hague

By Associated Press. ?

Paris. July 18. The Xorddeut-
sche Allgemeine Zeitung of Berlin,

I the mouthpiece of the government

\u25a0 under the imperial regime, declares
j it has information that Holland will

; consent to the extradition of former
I Emperor William, says a Berlin dis-
patch to Paris newspapers. The
formal handing over of tfe formeremperor to the Allies, it adds, will
take place at The Hague.

Governor Considers
General Laws Today

Governor Sprout spent to-day con-sidering general legislation and in
conference with Chairman W. J. Me-
Caig, ot the House Appropriations
Committee and Judge Isaac Johnson,
chairman of ihe State Roard ot Public
Charities, relative to the appropria-
tions for ehai ltlef* and general objects.
There are over 500 of ihe latter bills
on his desk and ho hopes to dispose
of them In a few dayn,

Doctor Tells How fo
Strengthen Eyesight

many instance®, and quick reliefbrought to inflamed, aching, Itching,burning, work-strained, watery eyes.Read the doctor's full statement soon
to appear in this paper. Bon-Opto is
sold and recommended everywhere by
Druggists.

Burleson Lifts Ban
on Mail to Germany

Postmaster Sites received to-day j
the following order, issued by the
Postmaster General, relative to the ,
resumption of mail service to Ger- !
many:

"Order No. 211 of April 7, 1917,
of this department is hereby re-
voked, effective at once. It is or-
dered that mail matter originating
within the United States or its pos-
sessions destined for Germany shall
be accepted and dispatched from
the United States to destination,
when conforming to the Postal Un-

( ion rates, conditions and classifica-
| tions.

"Under this order, postmasters
at exchange post offices ate author-
ized to rec*eive and dispatch any
foreign closed-transit mails for
Germany originating in other for-
eign countries, or mails originating !
in Germany and destined for any j

I other foreign countries which may j
I reach their offices while in transit l
I over the territory of the United !
[ States."

Two Men Killed at
Annville Stone Quarry

Annville, Pa., July 18.?Cyrus
Walmer, of Bellegrove, and William
Collins, of Annville, were killed at I
the Millard quarries here yesterday, i
when hundreds of tons of rock and i
dirt slid down. Walmer was twenty-
three years old and survived by his
wife and three children. Collins was

j a negro, aged twenty-three years.

K AHL-BREAM WEDDING
j Waynesboro, Pa., July 18. 'Miss Ruth Bream, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Bream, of Fairfield, and
George H. Kahl, of Waynesboro, were
married yesterday at the home of the
bride. The bride is well known here
and the groom recently returned from
Bordeaux. France, where he served as
a sergeant major at the balloon camp.

Y'lSITS BIRTHPLACE . 1
By Associated Press.

Rio Janeiro, Thursday, July 17. j
The American battleship Idaho, carry- i
ing President-elect Pessoa, of Brazil,
from New Y'ork to Rio Janeiro, stopped \
to-day off the coast of the state of '
Parahyba while Dr. Pessoa spent the \u25a0
day at Cahedelo. his birthplace. Dr. ;
Pessoa returned to the Idaho to-night i
and the battleship resuming its voyage, I
is expected to reach Janeiro July 22. |

NF.YY COACH HERE
By Associated Press.

James B". Winston, of Boston, widely j
known athletic trainer and coach, has !
beßn secured to assist in the work of I
the War Camp Community Service, j
He arrived in the city yesterday. No tdefinite plans have been made for his j
work here, but they will be decided j
upon in the near future.

Borough Attacks Fare .
Boost For Wilkinsburg

The borough of Wilkinsburg to-
day attacked the proposed Increase

| of fares by the Pittsburgh Railways
company before the Public Service
commission alleging that it is dis-
criminatory, violates municipal
franchises and that the commission

I is without authority to relieve the

I company or its receivers from the
franchise ordinances, although the
commission has held to the contrary.

I The ordinances provided for a live
j cent fare,

j

County Treasurer Pays
$43,161.41 to State For

Dauphin's License Fees
County Treasurer Mark Mumma

to-day paid to the State Treasury
the State's part of the mercantile
and liquor licenses collected in Dau-
phin county and the state tax on
county loans, amounting in all to

[ $43,161.41.

:*> SillPS TI'RNBD CIVUK
Hy Associated Press.

Hamburg, July 16.?1t is officially
announced 300 vessels of this port with
total displacement of 1.163.000 cubic
meters have been delivered to the Kn-

| tente powers. Of these. 31 were owned
! by the Hamburg-American Dine.

IIK'fIIGAN W 11,1, RATIFY
| Detroit, July 18.?A referendum at
jthe election in November. 1030, of
I Michigan's ratification of national
prohibition Is assured, according to of*

1 ficials of the State Hotel Men's Aaso-
. elation.

May Wire Money to v

Germans After Today
The local office of the Western

[Union Telegraph Company, was advis-
ed to-day that money transfers mav
be accepted for all points In Germany

jand German Austria.

!| SUFFERED WITH
j ITCHYPIMPLES

| Hard and Large, Itched and
j Burned. Face Disfigured.

Cuticura Heals.
"For five months I Buffered with

bleeding and itchy pimples. 1 The
pimples were hard and
large and they festered.

U
_____

MThey were scattered and
Ac "**

Mftrey itched and burned
1 -A . / dad my face was disfig-

urcd. This trouble lasted
about four months whes -

I began to use Cuticura
Soap and Ointment, and Iused four
cakes of Cuticura Soap with two
boxes of Cuticura Ointment when I
was healed permanently." (3igncd)

I G. D. Glessner, It. F. D. 2, Meyers-
dale, Pa., April 17, 1919.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum the care of your skin.
Soj> 25c.Oiiirrr.enl 23 and 50c, Taktna

I 25=. Sold throughout the world. Forsample each free address: Tuticum Lab-
I vrjtorie-i.Dept. H, Maiden, MMI"

gjg*~CMticurs Soap dci.es whhootrac.

j Dives, Pomeroy &_> Stewart j
| Men's and Young Men's $40.00 ands4s.oo j[

|i- Summer Suits

jf Now $28.75 to $40.00 j
Well dressed men know the high stand- i

ard of Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart cloth- f
"/f^L' JR\ ing, for practically every garment in our 4

;-:ilp carefully chosen stock comes from Hirsh [
Wickiwire Co. of Chicago or Hiekey Free- f
man, of Rochester, America's two finest (

*ts natura l thcit many men be <

WBwmsA. interested in knowing that beginning to- T
morrow a barge number of our fine suits i

j, Sk Reduced to $28.75 to S4O f
dtUr Various fine suitings are included in fancy mixed ¥

.\*'t Cassimeres, Worsteds, Cheviots, homespuns and I
Wk Scotch Mixtures?in two and three button sacks, 9

2|jHßiiaP' with full or half linings. Here are medium, light |
' and dark patterns of the kind that men wear all the A
' year

*

r°Un(^? sinrie double breasted models. jj

f

'''

Every man or young man who shares in this advan- Jy j| tageous lot willconsider himself fortunate for months |
\\ I / 1 The suits were all $25 to $30 ?-but, with oniy sizes j

i;y from 33 to 37 remaining, they have been reduced f

; S / wl Made of grey Cassimeres, Cheviots and Scotch 1
1 1 k 'R* mixtures in greys and tans, 1

imsl IKI AllPalm Beach Suits SJJJS f t

>j i i=V I Reduced From $15,0Q and $16.50 1
\'P. \ Light tans, light and dark greys with I

'
? | | I light pencil stripe, silver greys and stone f

i * 9 greys, in two and three-button models,
i i If you wear a Palm Beach you won't have i

1, t to phew and fret at hot weather?and at \

T /Qfe. $11.75 you can afford to own two or three f
1 $18.50 and $20,00 Mohair Suits ?reduced 1

1 ' and now priced at $14.7$ and s!6v7s, I ,
I i>ivsa, fomriy t Steward Swcounl tltxxw-.. C

' Vb' ' **VI/*" ** * l> \u25a0 nftfcw wftfc w .

'

:""
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